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They Call Me Coo-Coo 
by Chandra "Goldie" Brown 
I lJa,~ls~~iff and later became two people with two 
very different nifhle\.---sl>~  ce myself to you. My name i~· Chandra 
and my other name I'll tell you a . .. 
. One weekea4,.~~~Qt ~visit my father. On that weekend my co.usin's brother-
~n-~aw molesterline.!· JsY~fe.d to scream when I woke up and felt his fingers 
ms1de of m~.1He p~t the hand that wasn't inside of me on his lips and shook his head back «<t U~·<t>_ R!fiy, no don't do that. 
~lt~"hi!M~~lle.do~toJd me if I said a word that he would kill my father. 
Now I Jove my (Ia~ willt-fll'ttriu tiltaJn~ lf I didn't have my father around I would 
not know Jove since I never felt this tTom my mother. 
~o at eleven I protected my father from h:um or less that's what I thought I was 
domg. I wanted to run to my mother but"Wlth tb.e way she treated me I thought 
she would tell me it was my fault. So I keep thiS secret to myself. That day that 
man created a person in me whom I've come to love. 
Chandra was always this scared little girl. She is quite, easy going afraid to 
speak her mind and she doesn't love herself. ' 
Now Goldie is this loud, hard, tough, bad as b---. She doesn't takes--- off 
anybody. Stie loves to fight and she is very possessive. No one owns her and she 
makes her own rules. She doesn't love anyone expect Chandra. 
The way I came to finally meet Goldie was in a mental institution. At seven-
teen I became pregilant and at eighteen had a beautiful son. At nineteen I was 
raped by an ex-boyfriend and at the end of that same year I was raped again by 
my son's unCle. At twenty-four I became a lesbian and at twenty-seven I started 
hearing voices of this little girl. · 
This little girl use to come to me at night when I slept, so I stcuted sleeping in 
the day. I would sit in front of my radio and drink all day. Sometim~ I wouldn't 
even sleep. I couldn't stop hearing her no matter what I did sbe.wouldn't go 
away. Then way day I was dreaming and I took a good look at the little girl and 
found out she was me. I couldn't take it anymore so I tried to kill myself. 
Goldie still didn't have a name, but I felt her presence. I knew that I was no 
longer in. control. I should have stayed in that hospital much longer than I did, 
but Gold1e made a way for me to escape. She told them everything that they 
wanted to hear. It was all lies, but she was so believable to they had to let me 
out. 
From there own Goldie started creating this new life through me. I started 
dancing. Since I have blonde hair my name was Goldie there on the dance floor 
half naked Goldie was born. And everybody wanted a piece of Goldie. Goldie 
was everything that I wasn' t and I loved her myself. 
Goldie had to be the one in charge. She was the boss and that was that. The 
more I let her take charge the more I felt safe because no one hurt me any longer. 
Now at age 33 I have let Goldie go. I saw all that she was doing and I couldn't 
handle her any longer. I met this beautiful woman and Goldie didn't like her so 
she made it to where this woman didn't want me. I belonged to her and nobody 
was going to take me away from her nobody. 
I had to go within myself and find out why was Goldie here. How did she 
grow so strong within me? On this journey it lead me back to my mom and the 
way she treated me. 
So, ~hat I did was writ~ my mom this letter. Once I released all of that built up 
frustration I started breathmg on my own. I never mailed the letter to my mom I 
didn 't have to. I just had to write it and cry and by doing so I had to also Jet 
Goldie go. 
I thank Goldie for being there through the most difficult times in my life, but 
now I have to live my life for me. I will never let go of Goldie completely 
because I love her so much. Its just time for Goldie to sit down and know that I 
will be ok because I will. I'll always be two people, but I will live as one. 
The Shotput Thrower 
by Brian Costello 
·:Not to<i'dijiny people know this, but when you make the United 
State~ Olytj{pics team, you have to take a few classes in grooming, 
n1anrit:rs, aijd cultural sensitivity training. If you're surprised by 
this, irpagifie how I must have felt; I just figured, since I made it 
onto the._shOtput ~earn ~d all, all I'd have to do is throw a shotput 
all pay an,~ practice until I threw the shotput [¥·-~h to win a 
gold medal. · Jt· \, 
But, the Olympic Committee wants us t.&'take classes1Jike this 
one: Culture and Shotput Throwing. I kn~w. I know, it~ounds com-
pletely ridiculous: after all, if somebody't1a good sho~put thrower, it 
doesn't matter where on earth they're from>, . .right? 4 f least that's 
how I look at it. Howe-yer, i' wasn't always· fhiS'~flf. .. it used to be 
that only wealthy white males were considered capable of effective 
shotputting, ari(f t1Jis .COI,Irse me and the team are enrolled in aims tO 
kick down what is 'fu~}:!fe1-es~_entially. a wide open door: that any-
body anywhere ~~Jhrow a sbotput m any way they see fit as long 
as it flies longc~cl;.Qigh and~tands in the dirt with a victorious plop. 
In other words: If' 1t works for you, use it, and don't worry about 
what anybody else has to say about it. 
Our teacher is named Max. He's half Aborigine, and half Idahoan. 
It's a ~eird ~ix, I know, but he's cool. He has kinif-'6f:-~.£umty way 
of talk1?g: he 11 stretch out the first vowel of every seqJence and 
then he 11 accentuate the even numbered words, and t!J.en he'll lisp 
the last word, so when he coaches us he sounds like tJ!ls: 
"Aaaaaaaaand THEREFORE the BIG Russian WOMEN who LIVE 
in SIBERIA learned TO-tly:qw THEIR shotputs BY ®-owing THEM Jh~ WAY baseball PITCJ-WRS,UVow BATHEBA'tM:.t.H; ,I guess 
' that's how people talk in;idaho alldlor the Australian Outback. I 
,have no idea. When he;.peaks, h?;waves a pointer around and his 
.. : biceps .twitch from h!sJ.haVY.,.R!+te;•USA sweatshirt. He's a rather large 
.. , ;. man w1th large Alx?J"!Smal eyes and potato brown flattop hair. 
-; I li~e him, and s6ffleti.f!les, I like the class. I like leamin~ about all 
' thed1fferent ways people-throw a shotput. For example, did you 
t7- mow that in Madagascar, the Madagascarian shotputters throw their 
shotputs by jumping three times and then tossing them underhand? 
Hey: it works for them! Did you know ~~W.-e'hina. they hold the 
shotput up to their breasts with both hands <iA and then thrust the 
shotput outward so it's almost like passing a :~asketball? In Arizona. 
the Hopi Indians throw their shotputs by dancing arouqd them in a 
sa~ ~~t~l for ~0 minutes •. and then and only._;,then d0.4hey pick up 
thetr sh?t~ while beseechmg the God of Shcm>u~2i,Jo bless 
them w1th a gold medal worthy toss. ,t;fd:~?J" " 
I•ve tried incorporating some of these techniques into my own 
shotputting, but I can't seem to do it without it looking completely 
ridiculous, like I'm making fun of the way other cultures throw 
sho~puts . For instance, I did the Hopi Indian Shotput Throwing ritu-
al, and everybody thought I was just making fun of Hopi Indians, 
which I wasn't, and not only that, but after I went through the whO e 
30 minute dance, my toss didn't go farther than it ordinarily would 
have. 
But, Max my teacher is real encouraging and he's advising me: 
"Brrriiiiiiiiiian DON'T give UP because YOU can REALLY toss A 
shotput MY kind THHHHIR!" I take these wqnfs to heart, especil,l_ 
ly on those days when I can't even seem tQ thro~a shotput an ioc:n 
when I just sit on the practice field listening to Johnny Cash won-
dering if I have what it takes to be a great shotpuuer.\ 
. ,, 
Bad Mahma Jahma 
by Pilar Hudson 
See, the problem started when Ed was in elementary school. He 
~ould run home from school every other day from the thieves, bul-
lies, and gang hangers. 
One time, he ran in the house huffing and puffing, bent forward 
gripping his knees, "Dey tryin' ta take my new Converse, Mah!" 
He was just inside the door, and mama was right in front of him in 
our narrow kitchen. Mama pushed right past Ed and into the hall-
way. The bat was propped against the wall closest to our door, and 
she grabbed it before starting downstairs. 
·~hem boys was still across the street from our house, holding 
th~•r mouth! and stomachs laughing at Ed's tall lanky butt for 
bemg ~o scary. It was four of em this time. All of varied heights . 
From light brown, to "just dark," and all skinny. They watched my 
mother appear from the shadow of the walkway along the side of 
our building . They straightened up and stopped laughing as she 
burst out of our gate, stepped out into the s treet, and waited on a 
car to pass. Aut them boys wasn't scared of no little woman. Shoot, 
they was on they way to being men: shiftless, two-bit, thugged-out 
men, but men all the same. 
My mama had her hair pulled back into one shiny black pony 
tail. And she was the prettiest, most evil looking mama them boys 
ever seen. She stepped on the curb and met the eyes of all the boys 
one <Jt a time. They all s tood still in the gras11. Mama pulled the bat 
up and let it rest on her right 11houlder. She held her slim waist with 
her left hand. " Now, which one of you little Mother F------ think 
I' m sp.~>llcd ta go out and spend my money on you some damn 
shoe!!. 
A collec tive look of wide mouthed surpri ~c and confu~ion hung 
on the boy11 faccfl . "Ed ain 't got no damn money. When you s teal 
from hitn , you lilcal ' n from me. And guess what'/" She ~lanced 
from .one pa ir o f fr.ightcned wide eyes to another, " I ain t scared of 
you flttl c Mother 1·------. And gues11 what else'/" 
The talle~t darkest boy cleared his throat, prepared to speak. But 
mama continued, "If Ed step up in My house miss in' any thing. Let 
it be a pencil, a scrap of notebook paper, ah damn shoe lace. I don't 
give a f--- what it is .. .. I will f--- every last one ofya up.,~nd if 
you want, you can run home and get yo mahma." Mama started 
tapping her left palm with the fat part of the bat, "Cause l'll'be 
more than happy to f--- them up too. Understood?" 
.The boy finally found his voice, "Miz Durk'n, we was.jus playin 
Wit Ed. We want ' n really gone take nothin' from h.im.~ He was 
clutching and releasing the seams of his pants, and etancing back 
and forth from mamas tace to a parked car. Mama cocked her head. 
squinting her round eyes sideways at the boy. She took a step clos-
er to the grass, placing the bat back in its shoulder resting place, 
"What?" She put one foot Out in front of her like she was getting in 
position to swing. "You tryin ta tell me that if you had caught 
Edward, yall wouldn' have taken his damn shoes?" 
All the ?oys were takin~ in gulps of air and swallowing hard. 
Mama pollltcd her lin£er m the.ir direction, " Don't stand in my face 
and tell me no Bull S---. bout how you was jus pinyin, when you 
know damn well you wouldu beat Ed's a-- and taken whateva yall 
coulda got ." The darkest boys head seemed to sink forward till his 
chin almost touched his chest . " Yull remember what I said nah. I 
don't wunnu ~n~.c to get out here and whup ev~r'body a-- bout my 
~---. Out, I will. She was already turned towards home and cross-
mg the street . 
The thing is mnmns can only save yo a-- for sQ- long)' Don't get 
me wron_i now, I kno~ my mn~nn is u ~nd gurl und all,~but still. At 
some p0111t everybody s gottu light them own battles. Well you 
know, Ed got renl good nt lighting his battles. o good. in fact that 
nob~dy wanted to mess with him. Evorybody on the block used ttl 
bo like, "00011, so you Ed's sister hunh. Yeah, you prnh'l kno" 
how ta li l(ht too." 
Unsmudged 
by J oris Soeding 
I had reached the age of needing 
to bend my legs in the bathtub 
looking down those thighs 
icebergs in a warm ocean 
water in perftct stillness 
until hands made the breaking 
to announce make believe creatures 
underneath 
spilling across islands of that skin 
I became waves of nighttime seas 
these were the quiet moments as a boy 
Echoing Horror 
by Todd Starbuck 
if my life was mine to give 
to give to, you my love 
my love, my life in place of yours 
of your life's end, should never be 
never be selfish, except in giving 
in giving, we receive such joy 
such joy is soon stolen away 
stealing away the life we shared 
we shared every thing, except Death 
accept death? Death, accept mine! 
except mine is not a gift 
a gift that gives it all meaning 
all meaning: sorrow and love, is one 
is one life not worth everything? even life? 
even life must end, i know 
i know i am dead without your life 
your life is mine, and the line ends 
the line ends, fl at line ... echoing horror 
echoing horror, the end 
the end 
3 
Three Haiku 
by Jeff Smith 
Housefinch, they told me 
you'd gone, but from a hidden place 
I hear you singing. 
Sparrows, puffed up, 
pecking at the frozen birdbath, 
I've asked Spring to hurry. 
Grackles, with cloisonne 
wings, still walk through the grass 
just like chickens. 
The Page 
by Kevin B. O'Reilly 
A month ago my TV caught fire 
With the explosion of a new age 
The smoke and ash of dy ing dreams 
Buried the remains of a scattered page 
On that page was written the record 
Of a trial, a trade, a law, a life 
A deal gone sour over mis laid details 
A string of betrayals by a faithless wife 
On that page was written a telephone bill 
For the last desperate call that was made 
To her husband 's answering machine 
Before she fell victim to a box-cutter blade 
That page laid out the measurements 
For an insured engagement ring 
Thousands died for a political world 
But they never did a goddamn thing 
On that page was printed a forgotten e-mail 
"I'm sorry, honey, for the things that I said 
In the heat of the moment, I let my tongue slip 
I' ll do better, I promise," was the way that it read 
That page was trimmed with the threadbare 
Lives of men and women I never knew 
It was soaked in the searching tears 
That I spat out so hard for you 
A month ago and that page has been printed 
A trillion times over with words bitter and rank 
To describe the evil that brought down the ash 
A month has gone by- and the page is still blank 
The stand-in I love 
by Matija Dujmovic 
My lover is a clone 
Yet my lover is a good catch 
A perfect lover 
But perfect my love is not 
Genetically matched 
My lover use to call me all the time 
Till lover 's mother confessed, "you are a clone'' 
ow my lover lctl me a lone 
My love's insecurities of an unnatural becoming 
Stops me from feeing my lover anymore at night 
Fist raised and carrying a sign 
Now my love screams, "cloned rig hts!" 
Says, " I' m my own person 
not part of another 
like the world says," 
But my lover doesn' t love me any more 
And it 's cold in my bed 
I don ' t know what part of my love is replicated 
And what part is originally sou l and skin 
But to tell a human 
that they are not a real human 
Js a downright sin 
Baby it's o .k. I won ' t treat you 
Like a carbon copy 
I can' t live without hearing the echoes of our moans 
Science can't deny the chemistry between us 
Even though they say 
You're just a clone 
Departing 
Shower 
by Joris Soeding 
Perhaps someone 
in this bathroom 
mirror 
without reflection 
door 
without entrance 
eruption 
by Claudia 
Paraskiv 
walk me home. 
lay my body 
softly 
on the wall 
like a painting 
of dali . 
listen to my 
murmur 
that touches 
the darkness 
inside the core of 
the inexpl icable. 
the room is 
silent. 
\ou r words fall 
- haphazardly 
at the bottom of 
the universe. 
"'e intersect 
perpetually. 
the invisible string 
that connects us~ 
dissipates instant!\ 
and forever · 
4 fiction and Poetrv 5 ~ upplemef!t 2002 oor C\lUb 
\\"ll'· \leautnont "~Elizabeth S•l'l'enfte\d 
liAr Beaumont 
b'J c\\~'oetn Sa\'l'enfle\d 
our \o"e ..... 
\s \\'\4.e no ot\\e'C 
c'Je to e'je, 
neat\ tO neart 
c"e'C'Jda'J \ waV.e 
need\nS 'Jour a\')\'ro"a\ 
'JOU'C recosn\t\On· ~hat's "'~ (avoOt• <~a\1~ do"i1 
B'CUsn\nS 'Jour na\'C, of course. 
and feed\nS 'J0u .... 
and ta'f.\nS 'JOU tO tn'J bed, 
wnere we'\\ nuz.z.\e and 'f.\ss 
a\\ n\sht \onS· 
\f\ were to rna'C'C'J• 
'Jou v.noW 'Jou' d be 
"1"\\e one." 
--
.----------
--------
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All These Things 
by Hillary Isaa~,s . 
··":". ··; ·; .. :: 
I can't help it. I like to look through other peop~e's window~. O.~y :.w ni~ it really doesn't mat_ter. ~nd 
though, I will admit, the night does have some distmct and obv10us ~Va.J:l~ge~~ they are not the mam pomt. 
In the night am I safe in the shadows. No one ~~ see ~e. I do noti~~t tp be. seen. That would chan~e 
everything. Now, shhh. It's not what you're thmkmg. I m not some:::)<!nd ofpe.rvert or a fr~ak. ~ou thmk I 
like to watch. That:s noyit:" Not ~t '\U· My ~~ n:asons, the ~bsolute~~~!l!Pie, bOne truth of 1t, wh1ch you 
may or may not behev~.;1s JUSt this: l!J.re spm~al~ty. Hol,Y;hke. Rebgmus. . , . . 
... ~. CoQiedy/Laughing, 
· Lau.ghing and Still 
.'Laughing 
. by Adrienne Manson 
"A merry heart doeth good like a medicine:" Like when you first gb to church an(\you go ms1de ~d 1t s cool and dark. Probably, 1t s still hght()Ut-
side. Mid-day maybe.%/fot as hell. y;g\J've been walkmg for hours and your fe~t feel hot enough to cook 
eggs on. They are a drJi&racked de~¢. Hot red along the soft bott~m of your mstep, along the sole. A Comedy has a way of mending the heart, and 
day's red dust caked honf'~fficl<s ln'yo"' h""ls .. Camels lopong slowly"'""' y~u' tpes, Y0 "f c • soothing the soul. Comedy has been used as 
Instep. YoU< feet aohe with the heat. You long fo• cool, shallow blue pools lmed w"h "les . .,ade b~ band. ·· the antidote of the dlsea.e·of despal• to b•lng 
Fo• th"elease of wat.,. The long "Ahhhh." . . , " · · , • joy and happln"s Wh"!' there was none. Of 
Proverbs 17:21 
You're In Florenoe. And so you go to the Duo~o; The maon ~hureh ofthe whole O>ty. Its yourfim '"""e comedy Is '""''often found on televl-
chU<ch. You're a tourist, seeing the sights. The oe•h~gs are so h•gh up .and full of arehes, hke'f"'Ved ?Ut slon, but comedy has an audlenoe In hospital 
hills seen from the bottom up; sacred elephants walkmg aomss the ~"h~g. R•ght away, you know.,.th>S" moms, comedy clubs and even churehes. In 
different. This plaoe Is ~Ia!. The ak Is oool .and dry and "";tes hke h•~tocy, hke blood, and old hne~. the movie "Patch Adams" Robin Williams 
This plaoe nee$ no mqslj:, no tou•.g"'d~, no P•ped m chomiM.fl•ttle ch•ldre~, the!' reedy an~!" vmces, used comedy as the antibiotic to cure the Ills of 
hopeful yet "'!n"!!ow !Jim*"' sound•~g; nu~ocent yet empty, set to· ~!'OWR~tenred "'""to thnll ~ou; to the children In the canoe. w.,.d. Comedy's 
make you stay;:to lf<.d~ Ya>u• donatwn. L•ke at the grooe'l: store "f. hom•,'lhat pap they P'P' m JUSt so . p•esence Is comfortable on the stage among 
you'll make It l\JI th~y fi!'st th~ broccoh, rows of~~· the <li>Oken th•ghs, deodomn.t. and froze~ P•~- the many who will thea""· playhouses, and 
zas, all the way:to the··checfRout I me, your cart overflow mg. ·No: •• ;T.here'spo_ need for mus1~ and there 1sn t ·•, riightdubs. 
any. Just row upon row Qfdatk pews and pale beeswax candles, shm·asa ch1ld's finger, wh1ch you can buy · After September II th comedy has been used 
fo• a H<a "' so, dlbn! a tin box. Entirely on the honou• system. You Hght'one and add It to the scattered to lighten the beans of the Am.,lcan people to 
othe.,, a field of tiny flames perehed upright as they can be, burning and slow!~ bending from the fo<Ce of , help lrelil 
0
., heart and spldt. In yestecyem 
the;, own heat. Reflections glow here and there; as you pmy fo• yo"' own part>Ou!.,. w>Sh,Jo• you, own / when ou• bmthe.,, husbands, cousins, and 
private frailties. ·ff . Y fathe" left home the fi"t <(~ty became to """ 
,, There's a handful of old Italian ladles, widows In black. Heads bowed and still a:; mo"'14s of dirt. '"'their oounby. Comed~-and singe" alike 
} !'Here's the munnuring of p<ay...,. Only It lsn 't comlng·rrom the widoW£-<>,, "'~!· ,It 1"':--b~t mo., than were sent In to entertairi aild che" the heans 1 
'that, lt'Swmlng from everywhere. Fo• real. The w~~kpjace seems to be p<aymg, rtnlln\!lmg m Latm o' of ou, soldle". ·f, . 
•' some klnd'Of ancient Italian. You don't know, bytl!iO•e It 1$.. Fo• re'al. You can he.,. It eve>ywhere. The In retrospect thank God fof,Y.e many ,.ho 
,. cool wdi'n tiles, not omnge, not bmwn exactj)!t!>'iit t~ "ddiSI> co loU< he.e, the co lou• of th!iT"-!!= soli have made us to laugh time an'•l;;tlm~agaln. 
und'!rf ou, feet E~en the tiles are p<aylng. '\ The peM, th<J}ilhg honeyed pew~. are ~myl~w¥Tne heavy lsn 't It keen how the comedic sft Ji6gs of Bob 
sto..,walls, each tluck, cumbe<SOme square, !>{led long ago mto plaoe by men w•th thu± shoulde.s. Hope, Brett But!.,, Gilda Rad>ie•, Beth Mldle., 
. -.lnt!l'asslve, cold, and uneven to yoU< touch; they are p<aylng too. A p<ay" of stone. A P"Y" of staying, of Ray Ramona, Jerry Selnfield, Flip Wilson, 
patience. This low munnU<Ing comes from all around you. The candles, thek pale white wax, hewn's legs Milton Bede, Jackie Gleason, Tim Conway, 
In a pond In Maine, late at night In the fall...almost de.,.; thel• flames bow the;, heads to C!ulst, to the .. . Abbott & Costello, Regina King, Eddie 
Fath.,, the Son, and the Holy Gho'!,. . , .,~,,.., '"''*"'" ·· ~wphy, c.,.ol BU<nett, Gem-ge Lopez, Jaleel 
Then, that's when you notice )jl€1ii~ look up from YOU< foldld'j,ln~, the clasped palms, and s!'<j; WJ,Ite, and Dinah Shore was/Is divinely dlffe•-
them. The windows. In front df the knaVe, along each long run of~ sart<~uacy, on the left and the nglit, •til and yet the outoome always the same, to 
and a !"'feet round one (that, ,.liw,late' dlscove, Is called a Rose Me\falllon);,.hlch sits, a jeweled eye, h~ m4sage the Inn" emotional senses to pwduce 
above the enby, n= the sky. Bri(ffil;,'l;"i!jye windows. Each one •e.«.-)(dlbii\igold, pu'J>Ie, .and blues, so ~ the audible sounds of !aught". 
much, so many blues it breaks your heart. j(Colors ablaze; a fire on ttfe coast of:§.pain, showmg the sa1lors t% .. ,.,p· 
the way out to sea, safely. A pr~ntise o(.t#um. Of love even. Tha(ii,~ ... how these"\.vindo~s glow. ~o _tha~,f>"''"''•'•·' · 
even though you are inside, it's lit<e'4Vi'lfight out and you're lookirftiii, into a hundred different bnlhant univ.~rses. 
;.f'Yottita;.Q}Y,  that outside are the gypsy women with their sad dark eyes, dirty hair and clothes, their smell, 
... : ~ .. 
t.~·· .;·:;·t.:':":::..-
P'and mdSfof'atJ their children. The hand-less, arm-less brown eyed children, whom, you have heard, have e: lost tJ.if'ir liml?i under their parents' own knives. Remember Abraham on the mountain with his son •. Isaac? '"'·I;J.~,j{ressed J.i.p his little boy and dragged him to the mountain, there in the desert cold, away from his moth-er.-~' ;t?r,ol!ght a l_amb up that mo~tain ~jJ_b.out any in~e~tion of killing it, of of!ering it to G-dt-A.~,;the soft 
dehca!e ~k of h1s son, was th~,t;vtb of~'father: Th1s 1s what he wanted to g1ve. !l~·Abr~am~ at the 
last mmute stayed the blade wh~Jt.he he..,-d the VOICe of the Lord. So Abraham went nQme With ~s son, 
Isaac. ' ¥, ..;{/ .,,~':.,,.,,"'''''"'., .. ,,,\{ 
The gypsi_es choJ? off the fi_ngers;!~&.:;.:~d feet sometimes, to~. They send them beg~g thaf'way. This 
is how the httle children begm to k@.w thet~:,.worth . How much p1ty can they wrench from:tre ~~art of an 
American tourist like me. They ho~i,around, ''o/JtP crude wooden crutches or ~raw I across the'.fO.P!;>.l«,~, that 
go round in circles in fron! of the R\!RfPO. ~would love to read o!le d~y that 1t all a f~e, a tremendol;JS 
fake. That underneath the1r bandages and dirt, they are whole. I 1magme them scurrymg away laughmg at 
what fools they have made of us. But today what I see is this: they crawl with the pigeons that flock to the 
Pjgeon Man,_ who wil! ,sell_you tiny cloth bags of seed for a little change ~d show you_how to fee~ the 
b1rds. The p1geon~j~e h1m. When he feeds them, he lays seed all overh.~s body, m h1s hat, on h1s arms, ;• an4~: ~i~~~ll> a whldwlnd .,.ound him "'!d land covering mf"',;.s entire body till ~ou can~~: ,>!(\;, ~ .. \ 
see him at all.. The mah.,disappears. All that's left 1s the rustle and coo ofE}_thousand b1rds, wmgs flarmg;\ ::•· 
like the white''c.aps on y,lft¥es of a wine dark sea rushing the shore after a st<j)'m .. ,,,J.he children whisper in ·. \y<· ····,·:· 
their dry paper voices, wdi9~zfluttering into their hands, "money money mq9ey .. :":;\fl . >&. 
Inside the church eve~thing is cool and holy ah<lygtt<fi!ld y~urself star!I1~ at those _marvelous wmdows 
and weeping. Y~u don't know why, but there you arf. crymg hke a b~by l_fl;,~;.churc~ m a country whose Jangu~e you ne1ther speak no_r comprehend:..J.P,JJ1~&, thou_gh, _you thmk, language 1s unneces~ary, an 
archa1c holdover from an ear her more con,t:u§ea tlm~. Th1s kmd of prayerfulness, speaks for 1tself. 
After you have cried for one hundredf.~ays anc(f.pne hundred nights, an old Italian pries,f(louches ·your 
shoulder and bends, slightly at the waist,'bead tilti.*)g kindly. His clear eyes are the colou,fJbf'bgl.y_water. 
He is speaking to you. You don't know ~hcJs-;;Saying but his voice is lilting and gentle ana,j6ftJW$· 
the touch of his hand is a li~le bird, a sparrow on your s~oulder. You don:t know whll!,~he is s~in~ b~t:' 
you want him to go .'?.!h~Uu_ng fore":er; all day and all. mght. ~ou w~t h1m ~o rock X9~tRle~.~Jo h1s 
chest so you can ~'l~to his neck hke ~ m~us~ and hsten to ~1s ~c1ent Itahan hecu:t V:oU'Wt$,.b;s 
would hold you there;j!nd stoke your ha1r, c1rchng your ear With his thumb. You thmk, 1f only he -;;/ 
would do any one of fbese things, yo~-you would do an~ing.. . . . ' 
It is dark now an<Wights ar_e commg on. all ov~r the c1ty. It ~~.t.1~e. My favorite t1me o~ day. 
Sometimes I like to·~o walkmg and lookmg durmg th.e da;,:,.,;~J'At s not the same. Th_e bngh~ess 
ubtracts and reducesYc.-..T®,.mystery and wonder of the w~ldJ.~"washed away, blasted mto a thm 
transparency by th'c:FlffilShine. People tend to pull::~~(f'd~s a~!S¥ the ~i.ndo~s "Yhile they are at 
work. Sometimes, especially downto~n, I see m~!v~t:g&F.0,$9/C"ats s1ttmg m wmdows. Drapes 
caught on their still shoulders and flarmg a~ve ~e1r 1mpass1.:r~;ey~s; petty tyrants of_ the noon~ay 
window. Over their sleek fur I can catch a tmy ghm~e. ~.rf a m1rror, darkly reflect1ve. A pamt-
ing on a wall. Maybe part of a desk, littered with ma~!rt:K photograph in a silvery frame. 
Night time is really the best. As I head out, the dusk settles slow and blue and smoky. Folks 
come home and tum on their lamps one by one as th7y '"":alk from room to room. ~~W~en the 
Weather is nice, they pull the_ dra~,~ -~,ide, crank the1~ w_mdows open and I~ ~or a 19oment ~nto the breeze and rest, tak1~$}1ll ffie s~:gell~ of the City_. The hot do&S, an~~'~,shes, -~e steam-
Ing sewers, the vast homele~: even a tena,c10us dand~hon, the dog_ d1rt, th~: ~O'~,an J13arkets ~>n 
every comer. The smell otf1iustling dissplves int? stillness. That IS when ~!lke~.,l~~· unt1l I 
am too tired to walk or hat e seen my fiJI and ~a1pse sl?wly home, full o~wctures-.{1Jt~~e a fat little wax worm full of jui~, sleepy ~ wantmg to co1l up at home, behu~ ,m?' own.bttle 
window. ··w~ . ,.,fi' ·""''··~· 
I have seen old women §fffiiit'' twisting thin gold we~ding bands, elbows cr<>?ked, necks 
wrinkled, leaning out. Their dark eyes witness us all .. ~Attie d~gs, paws on_ the s1ll, ey~s 
bright, who stare and bark at the world as it passes, tlltmg ~e1r ~eads. Ch1ldren noddmg 
asleep. A man and a woman fighting, teeth flashing, ferocious ~n the dark. 
Their taut throats howling. A man and a saxopho~e w~y h1~ u~, abo~e rows _and 
rows of white laundry swinging on clothes Jines, t-shut~ b11lowmg hke sruls, pantJes(ve~ 
small), bent little socks. A patient plant on a table, wh1ch notx;>dy watered for weeks, till 
it grew soft, then skeletal, then finally dry as a bone and bendmg ~ve.r at last, gave wa!' 
in the sun. I saw a young woman reading once, her head ~nt, chm m her hand; s~ st1ll 
she was. She read without moving for the longest time, till she dropped the book mto her lap, looked into the distance and cried. 
I saw all these things and more. I am keeping a list. 
I 
' I
..:··./ 
.,u 
:::_-.·:;.;: .. 
:-:··-.; 
I love this gp.me!:. 
·.·. .. ~:· 
by Leslie Calabfese' ···· 
I love this game 
That women play 
They tantalize and evaluate 
.,. I;: very move a man preys . . . 
· ); Upon them 
.} I'm seeing 
Is it her soul men love 
Or the body she's being? 
What may it be? 
They never can attest 
A woman's blood ,;::-• 
Finessed, ~f 
In cream white cultured sktn 
Or tannish brown?<f 
Whatever mood they' re iiK 
But ah, I must admit 
Her dress, too tight too fit 
That lusts upon them all 
Freeing and w~aving 
As she dusts"' tb'e wall 
N;f·':•·of men 9>. 
Wit4. her .tlJrtati~us grin 
s~ pr~vides ~:spin 
O(air the rllen.gulp 
This''.~azing VQfllp... . 
'!? · · tuous wmd. 
··SU,p in the sky ... 
by Leslie Calabrese 
.. Sun in the sky 
You{"l;>eams scorch my thigh 
Hovering, smothering 
Stifling the wind 
Like sins of the past 
Its ghost is a thin ... 
Shield .. . 
In a field .. . 
Where shades of leaves fall across my face 
Reminding me of my muddy pores 
Where the scum of dead fingerprints 
That have once scathed my skin 
Leave me with only remorse. 
0:: ~ . " .. 
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Redhead, Gingerbread 
by Nicole Chakalis 
That frying pan was no good, I knew it when the old man brought it home, but I 
thought I'd try it anyway. He was always bringing home gadgets and weird cooking 
utensils. He told me if he had learned anything being a cook in the army it was that 
the right equipment was the most important thing. He probably got it from some 
traveling, door-to-door salesman who brought his sample case to the bar. First of all 
it was square, who ever heard of a square frying pan? It had small compartments so 
you could cook four, square eggs separately. I thought I could fry eggs for all of us, 
my sister, the baby, mom and me, at one time. It was mid-morning and we were 
getting hungry and mom wasn ' t up yet Lee, my younger sister, put Linda, the 
baby, in her high chair, soaking wet diaper and all, and waited at the kitchen table 
for something to eat. The baby was so hungry she kept whining and reaching for 
me as I stood near the stove. 
Linda was the newest sister in a line of many sisters to come, and she had pump-
kin color fuzz on her head and everyone said she was going to be a beautiful red-
head when she grew up. Every time dad saw her he would sing, red head. ginger-
bread, fire in the wood shed. 
I had successfully cracked the eggs into each square compartment with very little 
shell and not too much spill over the stove. I turned on the gas and shook the pan 
until I could smell the bottoms of the eggs starting to bum. The tops were still 
runny but I knew my sisters didn ' t care, they were just going to dip bread in them 
anyway. J thought it would be easier to scoop the eggs out of the pan closer to the 
plates, so I took the fry pan over to the table. I got the first one out pretty well; it 
was only a little smashed considering the wooden handle on the pan was coming 
loose. I turned around to put the baby's egg· in her dish but when I got close the 
baby grabbed the sides of the pan with her hands and started screaming. I tried to 
pull it out of her hands, but the handle came loose and the pan spun around and 
when the baby let go, the bottom of the pan ended up stuck to the side of her face. I 
yanked the pan away as quick as possible but in doing so I peeled all the skin off 
the one side of her face. Linda was howling in pain. Her little mouth was open as 
far as she could open it to let out her terrifYing sound. Large drops of tears were 
rolling down her cheek and circling around the ragged section of raw flesh with 
pinpoints of blood growing larger as we watched. The outer edges were singed and 
blisters were rising up on her ear. My other sister, Lee, was now out of her chair 
now and crying as well. I dropped the pan with the jagged scraps of Linda's skin 
still stuck to it, eggs and all on the floor and pulled her from the high chair. I 
remembered my mother putting butter on a bum of mine once and reached over to 
the table and dug my fingers into the stick of margarine on the table. Something 
now smelled-worst than the burning eggs and I didn't know what it was until later 
when I realized it was the smell of Linda's burning skin. The screaming and crying, 
the pan 'hitting the floor and all the commotion in the kitchen woke up our mother 
and she came rushing out of her bedroom in just her nightie. 
"It was an accident, it was an accident!" I kept crying 
"What happened?" Mother wanted to know. 
"The baby got burned, but .it was an accident," was all I could say. 
Mother grabbed the baby ,and went to the small freezer compartment in the top of 
the refrigerator, put some ice in a dishtowel and put it up against Linda's cheek. 
"She was so beautiful, th~ most beautiful of all of you. That's why you did this, 
isn ' t it? She had skin like peaches and cream and now look what you've done! 
She'll be scared for the rest of her life because of your carelessness. I'm going to 
have to take her to the doctor. You hold her while I get dressed." 
I sat qn the couch and held Linda on my lap. She wouldn't stop crying. I ro<;k.ed 
her back and forth and patted her on the back the way she liked, but she kepfcry-
ing. I whispered in her ear that I was sorry over and over again until my mother 
came back and took the baby out of my arms. 
···:;-... 
·=.";:. 
;;:-:· 
.:;: . ;.~ . 
Blue 
by Heather Davis 
"Maybe I should have an affilir." Marjory slugged back a shot ofTequila 
and dropped it to the counter. Thud. 
Ann fish-mouthed her lips and said, "Maybe you need a mud mask. 
Whenever I'm depressed I do a mud mask." 
"I 'm not depressed. J'm-involuntarily unhappy." Another shot. Thud 
Slight grimace, but not as noticeable now, as this was number twelve. 
Ann shrugged. "So maybe you should have an affilir." 
"Or a Margarita," Marjory said, snapping her fingers at the bartender. Slight 
roll of the eyes (his, not hers), but not as noticeable now, as she'd been slip-
ping him drunken twenties all night. He came over. Ann's analysis: Baldmg. 
With A Paunch. Marjory's Analysis: Single, Makes Good lips. 
"Hello again," Marjory said, flashing a tlirty smile. Or so she thought. She 
hadn't smiled one in so long that she couldn't remember how to do it. Maybe 
she'd mixed it up, given him an I'm Menopausal And Temporiuily Insane 
smile. Or it could have meant Do I Have Anything Stuck In My Teeth? She 
just dido 't know anymore. Christ. "Give me a Margarita!" she wailed. "One 
of those blue ones with a little red umbrella in it. I' m feeling patriotic." 
"Then maybe you should have an affair with the president," said Ann. 
"You think he likes redheads?" 
''He's a president. Presidents will do anybody." 
Marjory twisted her lips, thinking. Friends Don't Let Friends Think Drunk, 
she thought. "Maybe I should just do the mud mask." 
"Anyway," said Ann, "everyone likes redheads." 
"That so? How you figure?" 
"I read it in some beauty magazine. They did a poll and whatnot. Had one 
of those percentage-things in a sidebar." 
"Is that so." 
"Seems redheads are thought of as wild and horny. Or maybe the blondes 
were horny and redheads were adventurous. Well, you're wild and something. 
anyway." 
"Do tell. I dido 't know I had it io me .... 
"Well, you do. Said so right there in the sidebar." 
"Welli'U be damned." 
Marjory glanced sideways down the length of the bar. "Hmph," she said. 
Shrouded in a smoke fog of fluorescent light, a young giggling blonde took 
her drinks as they came to her, smoothly and with great attention to posture, 
attracting a variety of men to her side, gathered in herds lil<e cattle finding 
fresh grass. ·' 
"Those can't be real," she said. The bartender brought the Margarita with-
out looking at her. The umbrella was green. 
"So much for patriotism," said Ann. 
"Maybe I'm just in the wrong country," said Marjory. 
Ann fumbled with a cigarette, attempted to smoke the wr9ng .~nd; turned it 
around. "You're right. Those can't be real. They defY graVity. Float, even." 
"Helium implants," said Marjory. "I heard about them on the news." 
"You don't watch the news, Marge. It makes you depressed." 
" lnvoluntan1Y unhappy." 
"Right." . , .... ,,: .·,: .. '" . ·. 
Marjory swirled the umbrella stick in her glass. She said the number in her 
head. It didn't sound right: Fifty. "Fifty," she said out loud. 
"Oh, it's just another number," Ann said. "Don't let it get you down. It's all 
relative anyhow." 
"What is?" 
"Oh, you know, time and everything. Somebody said so. l' jiJst can't 
remember who." , .. ~!"····,·, .. 
"Then you might as well keep drinking," Marjory said!Fand ~liyed down the 
bartender. She watchedJhe .. blue liquid in her glass flo.W in circleS'!' She 
thought how earth m4S'flook'lliat:,way from outer spaCe:., ~ffwhatit a!l 
came down to. Blue ~ater churr}ing in circles. All of i~<thi[Whole thi#i~ 
The bartender came.andAnn asked for What She's Having;, Sh~plew 
smoke out, wheezed, toolt'atw.ther drag. Marjory stared at the bf'Of\de woman 
and sighed. /L 'T, 
n~ver 1 
_.-; ·:-. ::::;:::·· ....... _ ·=::-
.•. ,. b}/'q~udia paraskiv 
"At least ours arefeal "Anfi said. 
Marjory sipped her diihlt'' iasting it on her tongue, cold glass kissing her 
1,(o;r; lips. She imagined God in outer space, tilting the earth back. Drinking from {'; x.W~··oce~. Swirling the seas with the wrong umbrella 
i tlghtly .~lose my eyes and still ·i· .. · 
see people-flying off the windows 
as desperate nightingales learning 
to fly toward the deepest abyss. 
i constantly hear the cries of the 
souls under and above the gravel 
screaming stridently like starving 
seagulls after a stormy night. 
i intensely listen to the unbearable 
red, blue and white, silence, 
whispering scandalouslythe frustration 
of loosing the eternal infinite. 
i gently touch the nearest star that 
runs quietly on my hair, eyes, 
knocking inconsistently at my door, 
and tries insistently to open its palm. 
i continuously feel the strident breeze 
that blows furiously sand, blood, death, 
turning unexpectedly the dusted pages 
of the wild helpless incomprehensibility. 
---
' . 
···-= ..... 
}. "'\fifty. fk: hadn't even remembered. Hadn't even come home. Working 
t . . Late•·&}r'-So He Said. Always . 
')?p <i!>•'Anit sm~ed her cigarette into an ashtray. The bartender brought her 
·,, Margarita with a red umbrella She and Marjory had a How Ironic Ha-Ha· 
laugh. An Isn't That How It Always Is laugh. , , '<o, 
"You know," said Ann, ''you look damn good fo.r'tf-f£9~,, . 
Marjory smiled. She could feel this one, kn~w what it ~t Good or 
Ann. Her friend since single-digit days, lopg~o. ·!: 
"Who knows," Marjory said. "Maybe fijon't need a ll'ltld mask." She 
drank her Margarita down. '"' .-:J';· 
"Maybe not," said Ann. "Maybe not.". ~"''V[/p,· 
Sonnet VII: ... Eulogy for a Cynic 
by Todd Starbuck 
once upon a time, things were not so clear 
my virtue was over-ruled by my vice 
accustomed to living in doubt and fear 
protecting my heart with a wall of ice 
i denied myself what i held so dear 
sometimes i wanted to open a vein 
cynics and cowards were all that were near 
now i am breaking that tethering chain 
now free, nothing will ever be the same 
i must do what's right, no matter the cost 
and now i have only rnyselfto blame 
its time to reclaim what i have lost 
in each moment only my best will do 
and this promise, to mine own self be true 
Time Exposu~re 
by Jeff Smith 
7 
Nocturnal Cry 
by Claudia Paraskiv 
br!~~i;~~~~~a~;~e~r.~5.r::;_~Ji'.:~ ~~b~F'b1a~~ :,~ ~~~m. and _ ~~AB'Y 
produced! 1fyo~ d1dnt trt;mble while yq~.~ were taking the shot, small, sharp, C()~ 
square prmts. I d never h'<W.a camera l:>.efore, so my father promised to take me · 
right, dust, tire, bombs, tears, 
crows hungrily devouring 
the corpses mutilated 
out and sho':" me how to use:it_.,,,,ff:!? ,Was a career Air Force man who'd just come 
back from e1ghteen months in Japan. I hardly knew him, but wanted to. .s~ the two of us bundled up, piled into the cold car, and drove to the Denver Ctv~c C.enter. ~here'd been a blizzard a few days before, and the air that came 
behmd It was b1tter. They said that up in Laramie, cattle were freezing to death 
}; / .ohn tdhe rand ge .. I was luckier. It got so warm in the car that I pulled down my 
oo ~. unz1pped my coat·,"Daddy?" "Yes?" "How are we going to take pic-
tures 1~ 1t's darkou.t?" :·vo~'ll see." Anything he said was O.K: with me. I was 
happy JUSt to be wtth him; · .. 
We had to park tWo blocks from the Civic Center. There was a full moon, .. 
small and ~bite, stuck like a Sylvania flashbulb up in the winter sky,. casting 
pale blue hght on .t~e snow. My father's heavy service shoes broke through the 
hard crust as we tra1psed across the snow but I had to stand on it fOr awhile 
before it gave way. The bitter cold was Penetrating my boots and coat and mit-
tens. Ahead lay the Civic Center, a wide, white curving building, with marble col~mns and a great central portico from which rose a slender clock tower. 
~tatd the rest or the y~ar, it blazed with color for the holidays. Thousands of 
hg11ts adorned It, Chnstmas red, but gold, too, and blue and green, with seven 
gold stars a~ross the .top, and alternating bands of color up the clock tower. 
.,Spelled o:ut m gold hght across the top of the building were the words "WEL-
COME STOCK.MEN." I wasn't sure what this meaot;hut wondered why the 
stockmen ~ere m Denver for the holidays, instead of home taking care of their 
poor, freezmg cattle. · . · ·· · 
. We came to a low stone wall, and Dad started setting up his big camera on its 
'tnPQ.d. "Aren't we going up close?'' I could see a number of small figures near 
the building, and every once in a while a flash would go off as someone took a 
picture. "No," said Dad, "That's for idiots who don't know how to use a cam-
era." My father knew everything about cameras. He'd been an aerial recon-
naissance photographer in the war. Another flash went off. "What an idiot," I 
said, and he laughed. . ., . 
He u~ed single color exposures, each 4 X 5, which produced a negative of the · 
s~e stze. He clicked open the shutter and slowly counted to ten. The shutter 
clicked c_losed. "Why didn't you just snap it?" I asked. "When there isn't 
enough hght you h~ve to leave the shutter open longer so the image will register 
on the film. ~t's a t1me exposure. Now you do it." I took off my mittens and stutf.e~. them m my pockets. My fingers were numb. Dad set the Brownie on 
to,p'oftbe wall. "Look through the viewfinder and make sure your shot is lined· 
up." I did; and saw a tiny, glittering, toy version of the Civic Center. "Now 
.· hold down the ~butter and count to ten." I clicked and held. We counted. He 
' st<>Qd ·so close tO me, I could feel the heat of his body, and smell the mix of cig-
arette:'smoke. and C?ld Spice that was his particular scent, which I loved. "Now!" 
he sa1d. T clicked tt shut. "Good. You can do the next one by yourself." 
"Dad?" "What?" "I'm cold." "Clap your. hands together and stamp your feet. 
You'll get warm." · 
They ~aid that up in Laramie some.,s~tt!c;men had gone out and put blankets 
over the1r steers so they wouldn't free,ze. But Dad only went back to his tripod 
and changed its position. That's how,be lived. ;··Whenever he wanted a new 
angle, h.e left to find it. He'd given me eyerything he was going to give me, and 
I knew It. So we each stood apart, alone with our patient cameras, counting off 
the seconds till the light could make a picture. 
by Tina Raffael~ii'(·:> ... 
. \r:-:i_,-_.; -· ~~ ··· -.-;;~\... ~J 
... ¢t.?4'.1 ~d.. . lr' •• ·/'. ~ t.~f .~::}~:::. 
You didn't come home that day.i:. fL·,, 
Some1:me else came to the ~?.o.r.~i;Md they didn' t have4fkey. They knocked 
and I sk1dded down the l;.aWlnrny;Superman pajamas and peeped through the 
eyehole _on my tiptoes. \/,i>pened tfje door and they were standing there all; 
··.~· 
by the cruel disease 
of the fanatic violence. 
the eternal time wanders 
aimlessly in the despondent 
existence of the human kind 
that sets itself brutally on 
tears, bombs, tire, dust, night. 
An Encounter 
by Todd Starbuck 
Many, many years ago, at eleven o'clock or so 
Whil.e I shuffled lonely through the snow 
And thought of things I did not know, 
. r happened upon a lady with steamy breath 
She a-clad in black, against the. lamppost leaned 
(Strange was it theQ, now is stranger than it seemed) 
I touched her shoulder in silence, ' twas I who almost 
screamed 
So quickly she turned, that I was nearly scared to death 
H~r face, like pale and perfect ivory 
Young, but with hair long and silvery 
Ebon dark lips and eyes bright and fiery 
Features so finely sculpted, surely born of wealth 
Despite this coincidental oddity, she sighed and smiled 
Her eyes so aged by wisdom, yet somehow like a child. 
I managed to choke out a greeting, my manner being 
mild 
She, my salutation returned, and made comment on my 
stealth 
Stunned I stood there, and transtixidly stared 
Her eyes delved into my soul to depths no one dared 
In her, I felt a chilling calm; still I sensed she cared 
An eternity of eight seconds broke, and she wished me 
health 
She swiftly turned away and bid me adieu 
Left me perplexed, confused and confounded anew 
I shuffled off once more, now I'm here before you 
Who reminds m.e of the '?ne with steamy breath 
That then was so 'n1uch like this, tonight 
Coincidence as such to give me a fright 
So exact the circumstance, even as to sight 
She mustbe you, but I am now nearer to death 
."Yoi:tr eyes ~~till pierce into the very heart of me 
Yow lips-still dark and soft as they used to be . 
5\ Yet_do-w I'm wrinkled and weary as you can s~ 
\: :"· But in my .years, joy has been my wealth <:· 
"::· 
I battled the cold of time beside my wife 
Sadly though, she died in childbirth strife 
Here we are again, at the other end of my life 
Age's crept up behind me; I have lost my stealth 
.·.·-·.:: 
...... ·· 
dressed m blue. Their m'opths wef.e moving but I couldn't hear what the0 were 
saying and I knew anywayt'~W.·~,soon as I saw them that you weren't comftfg ,,,,. 
home. There were two of them and the younger one was staring at my .lJreasts X/ ''':!}/. 
thro~~9.,,Jh;~tank top and that was pretty f------ rude considering the ntt.:*~he'd,;t' 
I must know how you escilJ)ed tim~;s''4read 
As if life's secrets are wri'*n inyour"J~ead 
Most of the youth of my'tim~,'~ d~d 
Will you take my hand and drinl( to my health? corlie'tO; <Ieftver. I went back to get a sweater. <' '·-·''~<'"'''? 
I fo~t my shoes and the sidewalk was made of glass shards and one of th~;i;"''·' .· ,·'> 
the youlfgc:r one, the one who was staring at my breasts picked me up and when' ••· 
h~ put m~ m the backseat o_f the: car, ~e C?PJ?Cd a feel. I stuck my tongue out at 
htm and wetended I was a JUnkte, ha1r sttckt_ng i:!l]f"~erywhere from my pillow 
and re.d ~)t~~~,ood no shoes and. Superman l'~)~il;p.iibts and a black sweater with 
holes,,.tW-tt by my belly button m the ~~at ~f;il/ cop car. 
The morgue was enormous and pristine andf\Vbitc'.aifd/ the size of a church. A v~ry perky young lady gave me a ticket and/lf:ef'ierryo,flavored lollipop, the flat 
ktnd the doctor use~ to give me when I Wll$. a g?~>girl about my shots. The 
older one took offhts hat and the younger on,~,;wasn't interested in my breasts 
anymore, he was looking at the perky girl and her cranberry-coated mouth and 
the swatch of lace showing in the vee of her blouse. The floor was cold and .I 
pulled my feet up to my kl)~es and huddled on the bench until my nvmber was 
called. .,{~1·'· ' ·. · . 
I put my bare feet ~G'the cold floor and the younger one left a pool ~f saliva 
on the counter in front of the perky girl and then he took my hand. His hand was 
clammy and too big·and he walked me past rows and rows of wmbies on either 
side of the pristine white room t,owards the door at the other end. Some of them · 
were missing eyes orj~ws or bad holes where their knees used to be. T he white-
coated doctors looked serious as they compared parts for this zombie or that 
zombie from a pile on a long table. One of them held up a wriggling heart as I 
went by, putting it in front of one of the zombies to see if it would tit, then 
shook his head and tossed it back in the pile. 
The younger one opened the door and there you were. Your eyes were open 
and you were smiling at me, but your face looked like it had been through a 
blender lately. The windshield, the younger one told me. We can fix that before 
you take him home. 
"::: · .. ·-
Eye of the Beholder 
by Elizabeth Sappenfield 
To the eye of the Beholder, 
What do you see? 
You're looking at me, 
but you don't see me? 
You don't get it. 
Who I am. 
What I'm trying to be. 
I'm learning, I'm reaching, I'm 
becoming ..... 
And after all these years, 
you sti ll haven 't changed. 
But I"m the one going through a phase? 
Is that what you call being your best? 
Evolution? 
Dear old friend, you just have to know ..... 
My road is paved and ready :o go. 
Goodbye. 
----
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a~v Planets, Moons and Suns ~ I~;:> 3 SEf Darlene Washington 
\ ·l c;~ . Si~ of passion when eyes meet. L~~ful f< ,·,.,., 
· -r t 1, ~: Jl)~gh~ follow heat. Eleme~ts from within, pass,; 
,, on to a new friend. · ; 
I drink him in ... In, ~ UIM:~..,~-·~~(I;s, glances, traces of a moment; eaCh { 
by Leslie Calabrese . I) I . I ..l~<;e becomes more ~nevolefit. Unl,!l -~ 
botfi mquifies sought, are satisfied wttb a true ,, 
thought. ' 
The Body Away 
by J~~~·"§~~~ing 
I am .J?ninning td~form 
/{ a man's ~ 
I drink him in with my eyes 
My pleasure goes undisguised 
For his beauty reigns unsurpassable 
A masterful . .. 
~::· .. Yes, one seeks the other now. ;•! face 1z (~ ~.::l 
Complication. . . . 
Of stoic veneer and passion the~~rical. 
Make love, when, where and how? 
Slow or fast, naked or with eyes only. 
t ,,,not even/ 
tlle'·:Y~erday 
Each one no longer lonely. 
For he is my savior in this world. of images 
I touch and imagine his lips are inquisitive 
Of mine . . . 
or child of I 
Filled with the whole of laughter. 
Children born o'rthe sweet hereafter. has this morning's resemblance 
I can only dream of his image becoming true 
To a real forin of being in my world, only blue. Streams of lovefeifdeep within, 
each tirrie we to.uch my {)ear Friend. 
the near unnoticed 
of gentle mutations 
Hence never to come but I only remain 
Hoping one day I'd envelop his frame 
In my arms .. . 
People watch· and see us glow, 
this is how all will know. 
hair bleridirig:· 
into sides 
In my legs .. . of hands r 
:·. 
~; In my soul he could rest 
I think that true love is God's greatest test. 
. Life is lived to get what you want, 
!)· blame yourself when you don't. 
~:"'>' ......... · ~:needto kill and hurt the blind, love. will be the 
like a slow pliigue 
For the pain of loving this beauty of 
God's creation . " · ···· '}:. number one .sign. · ·· · 'am · welded 
Is worth every moment of relentless imagina-
tion ... 
_,The future must show a vision lc.ind. 
Planets, Moons and Suns must find .. peace with the 
ones, Occupying their sweet space, 
. t·;· \:., ipto"ihe hummed orchestra of my fathers 
·.-. :-- the evil we spring brings disgia~~-. 
·-;.· .. ---.·.··· 
·:;·:.: . 
.. •• .. ,,1;J::_ir.ne that we have not seen, 
J)'tuSt never, ever come to mean. 
Embry$: soo~. to be, will never share lustful glee, 
,:;:·:.o· th!},·fffiff that made you and me . 
. 
=i.1~.r.:.·.::· ;=;::: 
:;: .. . .-:.-; ... -.. \~ 
Angelus 
by Bill Wilkinson 
He awoke that morning, their fifth da.y, ~s he )lad each morning, before the others. The mountain itself was silent; awake, but silent, as if in prayer. 
He lay on the small cot, staring at the shaft of' pale light upon the ceiling, trying He got off the chair, shifted his weight and skied away from the crowd and ehind 
to lock in the·dreambefore it faded completely. tpesmall E~.~in, shuffling to where he could see the Bells. 
He still held the gauzy image of his son Chris, a two year old toddling toward /.The Mardi/if Bells, and the Tree after Snowstorm were his first introdq~tion to 
him, in the full dresS: of a tiny highlander. The kilt was strange reddish plaid, at Ab.s~l .Agaqts. Karen had given them to him in that autumn that they qa~fbecome 
least not recognizable as any grandma had ever shown him. When the boy was near, lovers: ")/ ,y·· '<. 
he had looked up at hi~ father, his straw hair sticking out of his little cap. fie st~.tfd into their frozen moment while the silence filled hill!{~~choed'ih.,his 
"Daddy no'n go'n way.no more?" he asked, his great brown eyes looking into his ears, as. ;a high and distant chant th~t"ieemed. ~though it would ~reak hiwf[~, 
father's . · freeinfpjs straining spirit. He helcf.' the sotingwhile he could, in ftmU9figmomc;n!• 
"No," he had answered, kneeling down to the boy and embracing him as a great before ·1rfled like an echo from hf$, like a fading dream. He wouldliaye utte(,e9'. 
tide welled up within him, "Daddy's no goin' way, no more." ,.•r<.' ~orne sound himself if he could havB;•:·h!l! he had no breat~. He had n~H!l.,~~.P'·h'ieath-
He kept repeating 'No. More' as he clenc!led the small child, whfl~ great, deep mg at all, and then suddenly gasped backJhe dry, clean a1r, the day, h1s hfe. 
sobs welled up and broke suddenly from his.C,hest, lifting him frorri;the density of He buckled his boots tightly ah.g skied.~way, on the last run. He skied beyond 
his dream, until he woke and lay up9n)ts s~face, blinking at the iq'iage as it paled himself, reaching, leaning forwa:Td; ke.q>fiig compact but not tight, bringing all of it, 
before him. / · · ''''<<.? f : all of hiJ:Q.together with the hill, together with the Maroon Bells. 
He would ski this day, as he h~ planned; alone. . .,:P '.>... They'had not seemeq maroon, he thought, but perhaps they had to the one who 
At the tofdfthe.second chair.Jift..he s~ung away and skied cc)mfortab1y; confi- named them . .. ~rhaps it , was a better sound than a color. 
dently down the stretch that he had.'d'mu{the last two days. The knee was not too It was ,:what h~ wa~ .. t.&.~nking in that moment before the patch of ice. 
bad. He did not push it too much but let ltimself ski a bit faster each run, focusing It was -~Wl·t~any·tffafbad, but he overcompensated badly, and he could feel his 
on each of tht: elements before he would try to put it all together. mass, his'}momentum suddenly a thing apart from him, and before he could even 
On each spccessive run, he pushed a little further, holding a little tighter, leaning swear, he knew that he was no longer skiing but falling. 
forward a bit further, trying to use his upper body instead of forgetting about -~~- When he finally got up, he looked back toward where he tl.\q!lght they were. The 
Suddenly he·wished that Jimmy were there to see him skiing this well. He s.t<l~ to great pines cast long shadows across the snow, and througQ--his glasl!~S seemed a 
the bottom of the run, noticing that the lunch crowd was beginning to grow at tilt. .. shade of purple, almost maroon, he thought. .... (;~-· i/ 
chair and got into the singles line. He would not stop for soup today since he could \ The sun had moved nearer the peaks, and he burn~q.,.fheir image il)io his mind for 
feel the knee, its voice just beginning and he figured that he could courifQl) pro_pa':. · ''")!Vpen he would need it, when it would help him to reib,~mber the,,,§OUnd. He prayed 
bly one more good run. . .. -· ., ... , ....•. , ...... ,.. ··<,,_.·-':•· .that he would remember the sound. ../ th~~l!~~-~~c~~l~;k 0~J;~~s~~~~~ ~~~!;:s~eb~~::~: :/~~c~~~~e~ ~~~:;::s~~~ . \~t;;/'. 
Essay 
by Anika McNeill 
These days, I have a one-track mind. Everything that I do is for 
my magazine. For four years, starting-a magazine is the one thing 
that I crave. As I look at the periodical stands in Barnes and 
Noble, I see many titles but none of them seem to get it. 
Everyone has a nitch market. Either they cater to the young or 
old, male or female, black or white. It's pecbliar, in this world, 
where acceptance is essential, no wants to. share. My mission is 
to create a magazine the world can share .. When I reveal my 
idea to others, they say it will never happen- but why not. As 
humans we have more in common than not. 
Cosmopolitan, features a female celebrity in her 20's on the 
cover every issue without variation. Ebony magazine features a 
prominent African-American on the cover every month. And 
Playboy, well, how many women do you know who actually read 
it? These magazines never stray form the " norm," every month 
it 's the same, cover after cover. The message is clear, if you're 
not 20, we don ' t want you. If you're not black, we don' t want 
you. If you're not a female with thin thighs, a tiny waste, long 
hair and big boobs, we don 't want you. 
Would an .integrated magazine not sell? Why can't fashion 
magazines'·feature alternative shoppers on their coyer~?.c'Are they 
not fa$hionable? ihe magazine I hope to publish will'..})e a refec-
tion of the overall subject matter not just some of it. M,aybe I'm 
being·a little optimistic- but it could happen. I can't understand 
why this type of magazine doesn' t already exist. Is it ~auscr 
advertising dollarS would be hard to come by? I don' t tfunk s~" If 
you represent the people, they will come. Is it beca.~~;:.We artf not 
interested in the same things? Sure we are. We all 'l)'asically have 
the same needs: food clothing and shelter. So why wouldn't it 
work? 
In the United States, (the land known as a "cultural melting 
pot"), it seems foolish to have magazines with such stringent seg-
regation. We have laws and organizations whose primary purpose 
is to promote and advocate harmony among race, sex, religion, 
age, color, creed, national or ethnic origin, etc. Everything in 
American society points to unity. With all of this, why are pub-
lishers still putting out segregated material? 
fiction and 'Po 
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Fear of Flying 
by Taleshia Walker '~'''<k-... ,,,,,.,,,~\}"' 
Tl},e"';.,devil inside 
b/fN~f'\ Ekim i looked down & knew there was no lower/i looked up i could~t.Jf~Jhe skY/all i 
saw was white people in my way/all i saw was black people in fqy ~~.r/allj\i saw -~~ cff 
was people in my way/wasn't allowed 2 c through & c god/things be~ •. dQ.'lJe 2 It was around noofi~hen sh~: heard the phone ring. She knew 
me, it filled me w/ hate/w/ fury/w/anger/w/pain/so i pointed the fi.~ger, rrl)r, .. finger that she had to pick it up~.;rhere was no one else on the house, 
2 blame/it wasn't me, rJtWMn't m~tfs not my fault, how could it!?.? i _didn•f'do it, there hasn't been for some time now. She got up slowly and 
so y should i bare tht;:)shame? tresp~s. violation, no entry, stop! ttl~jf'keep going, answered the phone. Of course it was her best friend Vic. She 
keep going, until tij}: cork went pop/wide open now, so newly fresh/wow! but was one t);fthose people who always seemed to be happy and con-
nside it went boOJ#l. it fell apart, .¢verything went down/can't stop now/c red tent .. ~he· aty.ays smiled and that's what made her attractive. It 
when it used 2 b pinkl~yes so wi,Mf'open, they can't blink/it shouldn't b, should- seethed like she was never sad or even if she was, she chose not to 
n't b that way/place blam~tdoii't take responsibility/run/just go away/suffering .c$hqw..jt~$.)le was unique in her own way. 
bcome part ofthe vocabulary/it shouldn' t b/so much pain/y it have 2 happen 2 -'{};.>J'~'My,9Qyfrie#d's birthday is in two daysanqy.ou promised that 
me? strain, stress, turns n2 agony/feels like chains, like shackles on my feet/made you\¢·co_m~~athng with me to shopping·Giiia:" Said Vic in a whiny 
2 ly on my back/look up/the sky is black/once b4 it was blue/when everything vQi¢¢,_;.Gala indeed had promised her. She lo()ked outside and sighed 
was new/2 me/now i can't go back/i used 2 dream/used 2 fly/can' t spread my as'slie thought that she didn't want to waste s\lch a great day with 
wings/they were takenlb.r~ken off my back/i cry & cry/the pain don't go away/my shopping. But Gala didn't always speak her ~jnd. 
wings still gone/i caji!t cup/can't c down/can' t c clear/ Q. abused/misled/mis- "All right, come and pick me up in an hour/ PI be ready" she told usedlhurt/ca~;'~ell s-g-tjf-e-r-i-n-gllook up distressed & i:.P:>:m~/@ onetime/none Vic which made her cheer a bit more. Gala wofidf;red where she got all 
day all that ·i.\k'i¥-:w i~i gqne/no turning back/no turning baddbuf'j~-'g(l~§. <w seem- her energy from. Didn't that girl ever mope·t '"· · · 
ingly 4ever/9nc~;j_Cf ov~.r i wonder y/went on so long iJ igure Ifwas· 't~~· norm/i When Vic arrived almost two hours later, Gala was ready. Even 
knew it wei§, wrorj~. b61)z it just didn' t feel right/couldh~t b '*uz when i was though she had taken ~ ... shower to wake up, she was still feeling crappy. 
sleepingli would aw~~- ~creaming@ night/the hurti'wliscgd.4~Lbut t.re pain But she was used to 1Jer·moop_ swings so she ignored her mood, grab her 
stayed/i couldfft<ynders·tffifd y/but again she took the blame/it whlfh~f fault, she coat and walked outf)fthe how;e. 
give me up7slie left me 2 another/all the stories i heard was different/fact They drove around:town f<?fc>a while. They didn't live in a big town so 
remains/she didn't want 2 b my mother/thought she would come/she never there were only a few,.p.la.ces''that they could go for shopping. One of them 
came/she never talked/she never hugged/she never said i'm sorry/she never said i .c(F'Was of course the m~ll but Gala had strongly refused to even step in that 
love u still/i couldn't fly/he took my wings/she kept my wings/not too young 2 .. ; } place. Vic knew tha(she had her reasons so she 9j,dn't push the point. 
'':\.,,,f.ly/2 hurt/2 scared/try 2 let go/it's hard having fear~.iwant 2 fly/ but I'm afr~i.c.l ~t As they were wallcin!faround, lost in their,!>~conversation they found 
[' 2/pupils r dilated/feel Y2 dead/2 negative 2 b ~ alivW:tJ;link i can't make it/i hate.'· SJ themselves in the middle of a dark alley they'venever seen, before. They 
.]' it/it's'~ i can't survive/birds don't live on the _gp)un<fLt.hey made 2 fly/i want 2 ' ... , '4i, stopped immediately. Even though it was sunny, ~at didn't seem to count for 
·'?i fly/i,fcui't/my wings have been taken awayf4¢V~_r! 4giv¢.7 that i can do/4get? i \ the place that they were in. Vic started to freak out.t>ut Gala ~emed very calm .~!:.f nev~lcan/too fresh/the pain/the memori~lack &rt·Jost'()r./black girl dead/they ii$jf,'she was being drawn to something. She looked·at YivWith her distant tqpk my wings/might as well put bulletS'"~, my head/no.p liad all the way/only ·eyes. "What you're looking for is at the end of this stt¢et dear" she told Vic. 
\-:1,,, . ~t~ck 4 a little while/got 2 get up & figure 'but/how 2 get off the ground/i know They started to walk faster because they both wanted to get out of that place 
"~''''·'WS a way/others did it! gotta search hi & lo/up & down/near & far/it hurts 2 keep fast. Even though Vic was scared, she forgot all about it as soon as she saw a 
looking/no answers yet/eyes wanna close/my wings i still can't get/hate every- shop. 
body, then spread it/ write it all down on paper/other people read it/they feel The shop wasv,ery colorful. There were candles everywhere and Vic was 
it/they can relate/still can't fly/p~PWY wings/i'm scared/it's .~lmost too late... mesmerized by thknch sight. She turned to Gala and before she said anything 
_,/ . '''~W . -;;: Gala muttered. "I know~ it's beautiful" 
"I wonder why we haven't seen this place before" said Vic with amazing 
sparkling in her eyes. . 
:\·:.:, 
' WaJUng 
'.J<,,!?.x :Ndli Ekim 
.)t~J< Knock .. yeah it's me I'm here .. right beside you but you can't see me ... You 
;fcoulds~ee,me ifyou wanted .. youjust have to look .But it's better that you don't 
.I beca~e I Julow that I don't exist to this world anymore. You look so innocent. You j:S,.,.joo~so pea~ful..this is elusive .. you're sleeping like a little child . .l want to lay 
· · daw~ nexq;o you and snuggle against you forever and maybe a day more ... But I 
get ·up·.an.!fopen the window to Jet the fr~sh air in and but I change my mind and 
I light ufia cigarette instead,;$ 'sit dqwn in front of the window and watch the 
empty street as the sun's first liiWts C~J?e up.lt's alm?st da'Y~ and it's cold .. but it 
doesn't matter anymore becauseJ.'m;.:Wtth you.l feelltke wntmg down a couple of 
words for you so when you wak~fulf)iou._can read it and think about me when I'm 
gone .. but I don't because there's fiothing 'tQ say .. . or I can't say it.I get up .. go and 
make tea for myself .. "Do you wani. tea too?.'~ 1 ask you .. but then I realize .. you're 
still asleep."Have I ever told youAi~f&e how much I like your room?lt's so cozy 
and I feel warm and I like to watch you while you're sleeping." I can't wait for 
you to wake up so I can look into your eyes one more time .. 
Then the sun come~ /~p finally .. and I can see the trees shining and I hear the birds 
singing . .It feels .~/.serene . I want to play a cd but I'm scared that I'll ,wake you 
up .. so I tak~-~ir6ckiJ1.g chair and sit in front of your window .. sippi,~~WY tea and 
smoking yqur ciggat~tte .. and just ... staring. Then suddenly I hear yoti·-yawn and 
stretch.You'>Qpen yout't.yes and look right through me as if you can see;;thr,:ough 
my soul,as ifyou knew~~,,wgyld be here,but I don't think that you can sd~ riiez,.~d. 
I even like the fact that ){9ti"can't really see m~.J:mtypu know I'm there; sittingln' 
your chair .. drinking tea'imd smoking your cigare®, futd looking outsid~ from 
your window.So after laying down for a bit you g'* up,you scratch yo~rMad as if 
you are confused and wander around the rqpm;-;;M<f you do the things r exactly 
thought you would do .. You put on some Jn.usic .. an,~ you put on a t-shirt .. and you 
go and make tea. I just love the way youtl ook wh~h you wake up in the morn-
ing. Your hair is all messy ~n~ it's all in ffu:!?.$,J>,f.)(.~~r f~ce, I can barely see :your 
face.You pull another chatr nght next to me at'id'/.yc>u stt down and start starmg 
too.l would die to know what you're thinking about .. if it's me or is there any-
one else you're worripd-1ab6ut..But all I hear is a really sad voice singing "·Fade 
into You" and I can't b:'elp my tears from falling,right then I look at my watch 
and see that it's almos\\7:30 am and no one else is up in the house . .it's very 
quiet and I think that il{s time for me to go where I belong.I ' ve been here for 
some time now I stari,~o feel tired.l get up to leave and I forgeJJ ibout the tea 
c~p on my lap S? it fa(j~ on. the floo~ and the_ tea ~pills aB,pve:'f~;ahd I bite my 
ltp so hard that tt ~~~;te'bleed.l wtpe my ltp Wt!~ ,I.P,Y•'fi~~_r.rs and get all 
t~e blood all over my fing~rs. Then you look at_ ll'i~;.and_!gss mX: o:~~gers tak-
tng the blood away.But st1ll I pretend that nothtng •ts wrpng.~an~:.J'• get ready 
to leave . .l take my bag and my heart with me .. and as f'm ~!;xitil to walk out 
of the room I hear you say "Take me with you, I wanna,get out..l want to 
be with you" but you know it as much as I do . .l can•qro that.. and I see 
you shiver and I see a teardrop falling down your cheek and I can't han-
dle seeing you cry even though I know that you cry as much as I do.l 
tell you "It's too late for everytl}.,i.ng't..'YQP know I can't take you with 
me . .I can't do this to you" an.~Jfeverytim~ I hope that you'll understand 
me but for some reason youjlon't seem [ike you do.So, I just walk out 
of the room slowly as I al"'(ays do .. as I *Jways leave you behind .. and 
everytime I do,l just wish for single ki~s from those precious lips one 
last time. ~-· i!f' 
. ~·;·· ~- , ... ;~~;;?tl/_._;: 
"It's probably because this wasn't here before" answered Gala that made Vic 
shiver a bit. She didn~t like to think about stuff like that becaus~ she was too 
stupid to undetstand. She shook away her bad thoughts, flipped her. hair and 
walked into the gl ittering store. o' < ·, . 
But Gala didn't. ·• . '"'':::: 'f' 
There was something wrong. She could feel it, smell it in the air .. ~She w~:f 
annoyed no matter how much she was used to stuff happenfng··Ul<-e this to her. 
She would never get used to it. Then something caught her eye. Th~ ... w.ere at 
least a hundred candles burning in front of her, behind the glass, all in different 
colo~, She started watching each..flame,:9ancing delicately. It was as if she 
,.,:·'' went into a deep meditation. Then all of a . .sudden, the flames started to change 
color/ Each of them was a different color now. Green to blue to violet and to 
<:(;:' · green again. It was probably th~e:best .sight Gala had ever seen in her life. She 
';, could see Vic, behind the glass, behind tl»:candles talking with the shop owner 
}and·she saw Vic gesturing her to;come intO the store but Gala didn't care. She 
was'stunned by the magic of it alt Then-she saw little angels. Small statues of 
arigds all flying around the candles and giggling. After a moment a slightly 
bigger angel appeared out of nowhere it seemed like. And even though it was 
still small, it was stunningly beautiful. And as it landed on where all the candles 
were, all the flames went out and it seemed like the time itself has st<>Pt>ed . ' . 
She couldJeel the chill. !bat scary but at the same time attractive.chill. She 
had felt it ~fore a,.J*w time#?ut she was never able to figure out :what it was;'. 
She knew she wa.S s6are.d. maybe even doomed. It was there. Shetemembered 
the dream she had jq.vhlving a demon from the dark corners oftl1e Abyss and a 
very beautiful ~ti.tre . She remembered that she was more scared of the gor-
geous creature than the demon. '"',·<· 
Gala slowly turned her head to her right. Everywhere was dark now. Even the 
street, except him. Nova, the most beautiful and probably the most deadly crea-
ture ever created stood next to Gala. An aura was surrounding him, pointing out 
the fact that he didn't belong in this world of existence. His eyes seemed to 
Cpi¥Jge color from green to blue to violet back to green again. He looked like 
·'he'was. in his mid twenties but anyone who had the courage to look at him in 
the eye kiiew·better than that. He showed intelligence and:wisdom above any 
,:. men alive (or dead). , {' , 
S'':., ijytjo Gala, he j ust seemed_pure. Pure as water or pure~ air itsel_f. A~d for 
the fii'Sftim.e she stopped feehng scared and started to fall m. love wtth htm. She 
didn't know what to say, she didn't know what to do, it seemed like she even 
forgot how to move. · . 
Nova just stood there, enjoying the moment. He seemed extremely calm and 
he had an evil grin in his eyes as if he had just won the first encounter. Which 
he had, but of course Gala didn't know that. 
After looking at each other's souls for some time, Nova tore his gaze away 
from the ever-beautiful Gala and looked at t)le single angel standing behind the 
glass. She followed his gaze and loo~.<ed at the at)gel too. She was shocked to 
see that the small statue carried Noya's facial featiges and his expression. The 
only thing different was his wings which were wrapped around a smaller angel 
stat.IJ~. It looked like they were cuddling. A tear r~ down Gala's cheek when 
snej10ticed that the smaller angel had her own f~t:ures and that Nova was actu-
ally) .vrapping her with his wings. She could feel how warm they fe lt. 
T~n Vic came out of the store with a big smile on her face. "Look what I 
·got!" she said happily but stopped as soon as she saw the expression on her 
friend's face. "What happened?" she asked worrying. 
''The,c.andles .. " Gala stuttered. Vic looked at the candles behind the glass 
which seemed totally normal to her. "Never mind" said Gala and they started 
to walk back the way they came from. Gala turned around to look at the store 
one last time and wasn't surprised to see that the store wasn't there anymore. 
But she could still feel the warmth of his wings. 
I 10 
Night, Fever 
by Jose.De Avila 
I feel the Vibes in my Heart, 
the Energy in my Soul, 
my Mind travels to foreign Realms, 
while my Body expresses Emotion . 
I Dance with Fire, 
Spread Your Legs 
by Elizabeth Sappenfield 
My Passion is my Truth, .. Everyone spread your legs! For to Dance with the Night, 
is to Live with the Day. They say it's time to fufill your duty, 
as a woman. .;;;~,. 
·~.= 
You're 27, now sprea'!your legs~'. 
All that you worked for a~~'d·&-ntin~; to ;~if-e''' 
for '··· ·-
is gone. 
Your job now is to breast feed and make 
cupcakes. 
Okay;'YOQ. have to sew, too. 
And maybe. chum butter ...... . 
I followed every trace of your love all over my 
body. It kept on going. I couldn't tind'lpy.::,w~y 
back to doubt. I couldn'.t keep denyi~ what 
was embedded tn my soul. ti 
Once, I cried a tear that turned into t any. 
Mrs. Newlywed, there's no need to react, 
just get on your back! 
That creptqown, down, down both si~s of my 
face. tVi(f'd'dW.Jl the crest of mY:bosom.,_and 
down iilto my ri~yel and back, back into my 
J1ome fro~ whence they came. 
Volcano Columbia 
by Phutthuphen Sengpanich 
The first time when I saw the photo oflittle girl who was stuck in 
a mud slide from the volcano in Columbia with one hand holding a 
log, it made me feel sad and disturbed because this photo showed 
that this girl was trapped and she was dying. When I thought careful-
ly about this article, I don 't think it had only negative sides; I can see 
also positive sides. 
The negative ways are that the writer talked about her daughter and 
she used the picture of this girl as an example of the death because 
her daughter who is going to die was compared with this little girl 
who already died. It was not fair for this girl because everybody 
should not know only about her death; her life has something more 
important than only the death. We should talk about her life, what 
she did because what she did can show who she was. lfwe think we 
were born only for dying, nobody will want to do a good thing 
because when they die, people will talk only about their death, not 
what they did. 
The author showed the positive ways about this photo too. She 
showed us that we should not give up our lives because our lives 
have a lot of good things to be done, but we don 't have enough time 
to finish what we have to do. We shoultl be like this little girl who 
didn't give up her life but tried to accept death bravely even if she 
knew that she was dying. The author made everybody realize what 
happened in Columbia and we should do research and try to find a 
solution about how to help people who were trapped in a mud side. 
This little girl didn't give up her life , so we should not give up find-
ing a solution as well. 
In this article we never know how the author 's daughter looked, 
what she did in her life and what her life was before being sick. The 
only thing we know is that author's daughter is sick. Doesn't that 
mean we already lost her?. We lost her because we didn't know who 
she was, what she did. 
After reading this article I sec that when we talk about people who 
passed away, we always talk only about their death, not what they 
are or what their lives were so it is not fair for those people. Like thi s 
author, when we talk about people who passed away, we cannot 
know all of their lives. They cannot speak for themselves. We can 
only assume how it was, what it was but maybe it was not what we 
thought. Therefore, when we talk about the death, it is us who talk 
for ourselves, not the dead because they cannot talk for themselves. 
If we talk only about someone's death, it means what they did for all 
their life was meaningless and could be erased easily after they die. 
And if it was like that, why would we want to be alive if life means 
only death? 
Girl, put that degree away! 
It's time to spread your legs! 
lf~Ifa ~~i~ 't~;':y heart. No bleeding, just 
swel~- of laughter and pain, of blisters of the 
- hardships of love. 
Fire burned brightly in my dreams of darkness. 
Where no one could hear:,m.yt;6nes. Where my 
sacrifices went on day by day, night by night 
and still were not epough. 
=.;:: 
Sperm splattered inside my birth canal~~hasing 
an egg that lies still and waitirig, on.ly tq wash 
out in a red sea of a faceless. human being. 
Death a certain fact, a weeping willow waiting 
to lay alongside your pillow. 
A rose, the blood flower grows. 
Advertisement 
by Jill Summers 
Miss that BBQ because there was a Bonanza marathon on PAX? 
Couldn't make your sister's wedding shower because you'd have had 
to put on pants? We understand. You'd like to have a fulfilling 
social life, but the couch is j ust so dam comfy. At The Time of Your 
Life, we can help you have "the time of your life" without ever relin-
quishing the remote. Simply fill out our detailed questionnaire, and 
we ' ll periodically send you exciting invitations to functions that 
interest you. Enjoy the anticipation and feelings of social acceptance 
that our invitations afford you, but don't sweat the stress of the actual 
date. Let it pass without a second thought, because a few days later 
you' ll receive a thank you note from the fake host of your fake party, 
intimate dinner, bar mitzvah, afternoon tea, or kegger. Surprise! You 
went, and you had the fake time of your life! 
Never again will you struggle to come up with an excuse better 
than, "I'm antisocial and it wasn't worth bathing." Never again feel 
the morning-after regret of missing out, just so you could catch a 
rerun of Sister Sister. o what? You'd rather watch back-to-back 
episodes of 7th Heaven than attend a 1920s themed cocktail party? 
You rather pick your toes than go sec your friend 's crappy band? We 
understand, and we won't see you punished for it. 
Uh oh. You say you actually did leave the house, and you ended 
up making a fool of yourself'? We've got you covered. Simply fill 
out one of our "Oops, l Went and Made an A-- of Myselr' postcards 
and drop it in the mail. A few short days, and you've got a reassur-
ing letter from n "friend" who was "there," and lo and behold, you 
really didn ~ have that much to drink, you were actually quite charm-
ing, and all the girls thought it was really cool that you wet the 
couch. What a reliefl 
At The 77me of Your Life, we care about the legacy you leave your 
loved ones. Be it phony photos of your dream trip to Botswana or an 
"u~ing" newspaper clipping announcing your engagement to a 
Bntish socialite, we provide proof of the details that frame your life 
- details that just rna~ temper years of family disgust caused by your 
visibll.l dnndrufT and msatiable appetite for Diagnosis Murder. 
So don 't wastl.l another minute lamenting the excitement that seems 
to be missing from your life. Thin~s aren't always what they seem, 
and who's to say whut you did or d1dn 't do this weekend- we doubt 
anyone could prove ~ou j ust sat on your couch uuting llo llo 's with 
The 1lme of >1wr IAJu on your side. 
t woz Supplemen d~oetnl fiction an 
Fatty Pants 
by Jill Summers 
A friend of Sally's sister had sublet her his room in a West Side three flat without mentioning that his 
roommate was an agoraphobic psycpotic who rarely left his room. From the fleeting glimpses she had 
oaught ofhlm, she had fo•mally ch,lstened the roommato Fatty Pants. Twke he bad scuiTied oot of sight 
so quickly that all but his amazing girth was a blur. The third sighting had occurred just this afternoon 
when Fatty Pants, motivated by what must have been an absolotely undeniable cmvlng fo, an otte< pop, 
swished past Sally Into the kltohen, and back again Into his bedmom clutching the last pu,ple gmpe. 
Sally sank Into the stained couch, grnbbed a ne<>n pink spl•al notebook fmm unde< the coffoe table, and 
settled on, a blank page. "Fatty Pants came out of his mom today." She sc.lbbled. "He got an otte< pop 
out ofthe:freezer and ran back into his bedroom .. . and I think he got even fatter. He didn't even look at 
me. At least I don't think he did- I couldn't tell if his eyes were open, really. His cheeks were kind of 
pushing them shut. And I saw his butt crack . .. it was pink and spotty . .. his sweat pants were way too 
small." Sally clicked the TV on and thought a moment befoce adding, " .. . and they we.e my ott., pops. He took the last purple grape .. . " 
He< m lnd wandmd to Fudgee, a glant-bceed white poodle that he< sister had cecelved as a puppy from a 
jilted ex-boyf,lend. He told he< It was a bichon frlse, bot to the f.,lly 's hic.eoslng ho"o' the c ute pupp} 
g<ew loto a mammoth poodly giant with pube-llke white fu, and!ID•Andce-the-Giant head. The shocking 
grotesquerie of Fudgee's oversized and distorted cranium was overshadowed only by his enormous and 
defo•med genitalia, whkh hung low, black, and bally unde< his tall. The boyfdend's stealth and patience 
In the game of <evenge had since become legendary. She wonde<ed what he would do In a situation II ke 
this. It was a sudden and steady pUnc""'t~d st•eam of clicking coming fmm Fa tty Pants • mom that jaiTed •·· : her from this muse. .t ' \, ... 
, He was definitely typing SOIJ)ethlng.ln the<e: Sally walked to the kitchen In ••de• to pass his bedmom 
'doo,, and opened the pantry IW.a .. T)Vihkle. She paced slowly back and forth, quic;Uy, unwmpplng the 
Twinkle, and finally pcessed he< ea<'to.!ho <!Po•. Thece was no pause In the cllckiQg. She•bebt down and 
·· Pee<ed unde•- the lights we<e off. She noi¢ed the keyhole, took a lru-ge bite of ti)e Twlnkl•, and steadied 
he,elf on the balls of he< feet. Sally closed one eye and squinted th•ough the ker,hol; )Vilh the othe•. 
Tltrough the small opening she could see a chubby, concent,~ted fuce lit up fmm ,IJ;e"gteen glow of the 
monlto' In the pitch black of the mom. Sally chewed slovtl)( and watohed and waited. Suddenly Fatty 
Pants paused and looked tow.,.d the doo,. His little black ef'es met he< own th<oJial\,tbe keyhole, and , r 
Sally, loosing he< p•ec.,.;o"'. balance, fell back wltJ>>(Ioud tl,ud. What <emained ofihe Twinkle squlshed • 
up between he, finge<s as • .r.ec •. o-led unsuccessfully to lii>ai<,.Jie• fall. ' 
r' .... "":.; . •:;.•· >;;. '{ 
4._ ~ ~ ·~:·.·.•.·.· ... · ... ·.·.'·· {''''" .,.., . ... ····.,_. 
· .· · · ·wtr:.:-: -~:::· · 
-~;:_::·: .. · /}:·.· 
The ar) of pain 
-~··PX}Nazli Ekim .... ,,._, ... ,w-.,. 
"I like doing bad things tof~ pe~le" he said as he wiped th~{lo~Jrom his mouth 
with his dirty, fat, hairy hands ·and he g,inned. His teeth remindeq)ne. of a wolves ' but his 
were disgustingly yellow and his fronttQoth was missing. I coul®'t help hut wonder if he 
ever brushed his teeth. His e>;~s were )Vild and showed intelligence beyond any man I 've 
ever seen. Another sign of criiiinw,·lfuought. He stared at me.foni while as if waiting 
for me to tum his smile back to him and tell him that I'm satisfied with his work. So I did ;· aS'~xpected and then tore my gaze away from him and looked at the poor, blonde girl 
lyingxm;1he floor with her small hands tied together in the back, her thin wrists purple 
.· be(:iluse of{he pressure of the thick ropes, her school shirt ripped apart and one tiny, small )'> , b!iast stlciifng out with blood slowly <h-Ipping on the floo' from he< pink nipple. She was 
unconscio.ils. Her face swollen up, her left eye red and purple and her lips even more red beca~;6fthe blood which makes herJook very attractive in a sick way. She's laying on 
her sid¢'.on the damp floor and'there are horrible bruises on her leg. Her skirt is in the 
other part of the room, on a dark corner as if wanting to hide from the shame. Her little 
white underwear is in blood, she's still bleeding. She parts her lips a little bit and lets out a 
soft moan which makes Michael kfck her right under the chest and right below the belly 
button, just because he can. He knows which spots hurt more. He wants to teach her a les. 
son, a lesson that she shall not forget for the rest of her miserable life. He makes sure that 
she gets the lesson right, that she will not die, that death won ' t find her soon. He makes 
sure that she wishes for death, he makes sure that she is hopeless because he knows that's 
worse than death. That death is always better than being hopeless. 
Michael shouts .at the little girl to shut up and when she finally passes out again, he turns to me. 
"So, what cha think boy?': he asks me smiling. 
: .... 
"Beautiful. A piece of'art" 
"I thought you'd appreciate it. The last qne didn't last this long. I didn 't know if she 
died because of pain or because of fear coz I sure didn 't treat her this bad." And he bursts into laughter and I join him in his rich voice. 
" I didn 't think you could die because of fear" I tell him. 
"Oh, believe me bqy: ~Y~u can. You just have to try very hard." And he laughs again 
as if he 's watching a funny movie on tv. Then he looks at the little 15 year old 
Catholic girl laying ~n the floor and he stops laughing suddenly and continues. 
"That one's gonna be a fighter. I bet she'll turn into a femjnist lesbian, always liv-
ing in the shadow of a J.lice and large cock. She'll become a. lawyer and she will hate 
every man she comes across including her father, arid yet she'Hadore them. And 
that will make her hate herself That's what l ' ve just done to her. She's not gonna 
hate me, but she' ll hate herself for letting this happen to her." He smiled and nod-
ded to himself as if he was proud of what he has just done. 
I look at the girl as well and even though her face is literally messed up, she 
looks very peaceful which makes me think all the things Michael just told me. I 
feel the urge to kneel down and kiss her on the bruised cheek but I remember 
where I am and refuse to do it. She opens her eye, the one that's not too .. 
swollen and a "please" fall,~ out of her tiny mouth. Michael turns to me with 
that evil grin of his and hiS eyes sparkling with a new idea. I wonder if he 
thinks about the same thing as I do. "Tbose lips ... that mouth ... look perfect 
for ... " I hang it there whispering to myself and making sure that Michael hears me. 
"Leave us alone, kiddo" he orders me without taking his gaze away ~rom 
the girl. I nod and do as he says. As I walk out the door, I hear her deiJ. 
cious screams which makes me think of the things that Michael's doing to 
her. Makes me want to go and jerk off to the sight of that J?OOr ~lond~ 
girl. But instead, I walk out the door, to look for another httle g1rl, With a hard on in my pants. 
,, Between stars and years 
by Matija Dujmovic 
(Boom!) No. 
Shhh! Silently it came 
Another tum of the new 
And the tush of a new bom was here 
And the old disappeared 
But is it still the old with a new name? 
Is all the bulls ... still the same? 
What about the quiet cat that heard my thoughts 
and ran away? 
But I was told she was here to stay 
Yet she went astray 
Striped tail swings & casually struts by 
Without a hello or a good bye 
. Why? 
But it'll be good 
As long as I could 
See a whole pie 
Instead of cottage cheese thighs 
And yes the cat is pacing in circles 
At the mystery of my thoughts 
But right before I thought she was bought 
To the other room she went 
I ran and my back hurt 
as over r "bent 
But I still look at my whole pje 
And not the cellulite on the girl's thighs 
My 'Omy 
If a tattoo tiger could fly 
Imagination I will try 
Kick off the leather pants around my ankles 
Fall on my pillow 
Hand lying on my bare stomach 
Close my eyes and rest 
So tomorrow I could seize the best 
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Trust Worthy 
by Yvonne M. Bennet 
When I step onto the outside 
I walk with the presence 
The presence and the evidence 
Of my father surrounds me 
I'm no fool 
I am 
Trustworthy 
Another Story 
about a Brownie 
by Rob Duffer 
-: · .... 
You've ~vet seenJ brownie like this before. A trail of c.hun1cy, choco~ate 
bubbles d~ipped .frooithe bartender to the drunk guy. He p1cks up the smfter-
French apple cQ8nac1 $8-and points at the brownie. Guffawing, he looks 
around "Look aHhis!" then wipes his mouth with a shirtsleeve. Drying his 
hands, th&-bartendef; smiles, "Ya happy, George? That ~JUi(eha:~anted?" 
George bah's, theri 'picks, pulls, tugs and ~nally y~;arte of th~beart-sliced 
strawberries from the valley of the steammg brownJ~?goop. It dri~ chocolate 
on his chin, sm<;>thers his teeth as he la~ghs. ~eorge! likes to ind~e; he hasn't 
been in in a while because he was overmdulgmg. ~ may not ~;>~able to spell 
c-o-g-n-a-c but he knows all about the fi!l.er ~tes. ·~i?¥, , .. ,,,.4~" She sidles up to him. The bartendet fhcks h1s eyebrows:upldown then 
retreats to the cocktail w.Uge-sS'{'Wherihhey whisper. This girl puts her arm 
around Ge.org~. He i<nQ'W~$fwlfYked to her in here before. She s~ffs herself 
It lines my body 
Like a fluorescent glow 
A shield 
between h1s h1p and the next . ooi.*-Tilts back her baseball cap, Went to 
»r\ .. , the game, Woohoo!" :.. . ~ 
.,. It ended hours ago. Wet;t ~:calt:tiwa¥form last call. George drives the fork 
,;/ <into .the brownie. "Jennifer! You're up," a guy calls from the pool table. The 
A force field 
. ".!?" lorli' light over the pool table casts his shadow over these two bar friends. 
·,·,.. George eats the brownie. "I don't want to, Pork," she moans_, turning back to 
Strength 
by Yvonne M. Bennet 
I'm not taken for granted 
I am 
Trustworthy 
Hey .. . You! 
Little old lady 
So meek-so fragile 
Why did you stop me? 
Leaving the grocery store 
One sunny morning 
Standing so alone 
Winds wild 
Seas strpbg 
.;: •.. :·:-:~.f.i-.C$-::N'"''"'• \j 
F~ful of what's':.to come 
' conti·nuous beats 
of a silent.~ 
Devastation 
poor suffering 
You asked me ... a total stranger 
To give you a lift Society's oppressed 
Last considered 
Suffering distress 
Four blocks .. . down the street 
Weren' t you afraid? 
Carrying your groceries 
And all your precious belongings 
Wreak of havoc 
nothing t.o do 
Helpless fears 
Overwhelms you . .. 
Weren't you afraid? 
You needed help 
And my father assured you . .. 
Strong is the desire 
Gonna fight this battle 
raging fire 
It 's o.k. 
She's ... trustworthy Rise above all to see 
Conqueror of defeat 
break free 
Soar the skies 
Bold the sunrise 
Spread arms like eagle wmgs 
Release! Release! 
Blesseth spirit sings! 
Media 
by P.hutthaphen Sengpanich 
Nowadays media has an influence on our lives. 
Our lives are involved with media a ll the time 
especially when technology is improved. 
Television is one of the popular ways for com-
municating between people bccau~ it is e~y to 
wme close to people. Also it~ become one 
part of our live'!. ~ow television replace~ a com-
munication face to face and it abo has an effect 
IJO the aud iefl(.,C which 'IOmetime we don' t real· 
1/.C 
The fir•.t e ffect '" o,cen ea... lly, We can not feel 
and <.ce the rca<.tl{)n fmm the 'ipeaker when we 
w<stch televl'>lfJn and we can not know what the 
>pc~ er really mean'l. A tclevl'tion j u'Jt '>how'l 
rmly rmc <;ide r1f pci1plc. We can 11ot know when 
1ht.-y -:pear if they really fee l it or not and we can 
not vm•rrt~ lm<. <~te w1th them It 1'1 totally opposite 
"'''h a c.hmrnunl<..atH 'n fl!t-e to fau: bccau'IC when 
m; have a 1-()mrrwni<..l.ltton hctwccn people. We 
<..;,n •.ec thelf rc1.1ctum and the lf fccl lltK anc.J a~k 
them 1f w~.: arc <..Ufi'HJ': ur we ciJn 'ICC friJITI thclf 
~>lure l t,r cxarnplc, Jf we ta lk '' ' t.ur fncud'l 
i.Jnd the"; <.llm "t hkc whlll we c;ay, tit y wtll may nc 
~ht1111 ;mgr j' fa.t.e ,,, tcllu'l ~ ~ we wtll kw.w that 
ne <;ht•Hfd nt,t ~pe1Jk It 
I he ~..MIIld efle<,l 1'1 that we <..art II''' JIKIK • If 
Nhat 'Ne !Jt, 1c; a n~h1 thm~ ,,, wrou_l.( rmc Whcu 
Jtt wlffr_h a te levJc;Hm and he<..t •rn a <AI/'Y l<•l 
t..e<-1111~ , , televl ~l'lfl Jll :;l '11111W~ and fr,l u w q a 
script. It can not tell us that it is right or wrong. 
Therefore, it can give a bad result if we use it in 
our real life without realizing that it is right or 
wrong. For example, one high school bo~ carried 
a gun with him to school and he shot an mnocent 
student because he got an idea from television 
that violence is a way to solve every problems. 
The last effect is if we leam lhc feeling of peo-
ple only from televis ion, then w~ ':Viii th.ink that 
everything that happens on te leviSion wtll be 
same with what happen in real life . We will not 
realize tha t people in televis ion can be fake and 
is not real bcc<Juse we sec it only when it is 
'>hown. If we have these be lieves, we will fee l 
and think like it. We will punch people und we 
don't realize that they can get hurt. We will think 
it i, funny and they can recover it easi ly because 
it i'l what i'l 'lhown 011 television. 
l ~vc:rybndy ~ay~ aml believes that a television 
lta 'l an cflecl on people bccuu~c of what it is 
'lhown on te leviNion but we don ' t rcu li1e thnt 
maybe it will be tc lcvi :~ion it'Jc lf which l'ivc llll 
effect to un audicucc. If people rely on te levision 
ton 11tuch, u W llt111Uil icution front Iisee to Iisee 
will he d ·crc<t'led nod tinully dllmppcur. Pcoplc 
wi ll 1101 know how 111 jud!(c or cltoo~c which 
way '" nv.ht , which wny i11 wrong. Th ·y will 
I ·II ·ve und lollnw whut u te l ·vlljion ~thow doc11 
·vcn il It ~ ~ 11 Kood or bud 01how. 
- th bar <W%z-«<r.a 
" . ...-.George e . '· - ~>'ar:;.. 
.f "No, 'huhhuhhuhhuh, this is what you want, huhuh." The broVtjlie clings to 
the fork. Under it go their hands, hers on top of his; a wet ch~drops from 
her lip, chin, overalls. She shuts her eyes when s~e eats something del!cious. 
She goes tanning. She's too drunk to clean her chm. George ~es a btte, 
gives her the cognac, "Like Kings;•;-~P.!" She. drains it. , It~Wgs her eyes 
open. H~Jiees another strawberrytn~~- Jenn1fer. She f'ft~;opca,~r mouth, 
·f~gue b~ly resting on her lip. l'he straw\lerry lowers slowly. Her hps runs · 
over .. his tyngertips as he retrieve~.the stem,,like a fishhook. 
"Wbat'the hell are you doing7f' ···par~ .n$h~s over. He probably t~k her t~ 
the gail)e. He remembers ~rlfin a frat. H1s last name IS Porkowski. Getting 
territorial. '''1>,.,~ 
"Havipg,sgme of his brownie." .'lt's not what you say: It's how you say it. 
"We'r~'snanng," George adds. 
"What the f-- are you laughing at?!?" -e#.;.f1¥: . . 
George pushes up his glasses. George stops laugfiii1J. Th1s 1s what she 
wants. Here." Snifter's empty, George. Hco wedges o~ a chunky, saucy 
piece and raises it towards Pork but stops in front of Jennifer. "Want some? 
Wanna share?" Before Pork can respond, George gobb~s it do~. It rots 
his teeth as he.lauglls. Pork swore he didn't get ·in figh~ anyrpo!.}. A fist 
busts George's eyeglass frames. Pork pw:tched Geo~..,)~l-~ ·teers back 
against the bar stool she wasn't really on .. It tumbles over and she tumbles 
with it, trying not to. ~eorge untangles h1msel_f from the stools, looks 
stunned. Pork reaches-for Jennifer, looks womed. The-bartender hops 
over the bar like it's a :pummel horse. George shoves Pork, sends him 
careening into !pe beitenders knees, which causes them to buckle, causes 
him to fall and knock over more stools as the other customers spread. 
The waitress shrieks, drops her tray. Is she f-- the bartender? She 
leaps onto Georges shoulders, sends him 'knife-in-the-back' twirling 
into the back wall. Bartender full nelson's Pork and ushers him force-
fully to the door. George lunges at Pork, swinging the waitress into the 
bartender. Another guy, bald, owner? runs out of somewhere to help 
push George out, "Outside boys, take it outsid~." They P.ush and paw 
in the street. Jennifer sees them through the wmdow u,:she staggers 
to her feet. Stools, windbreakers, ashtrays, emptieq.;:bott:~ are strewn 
about, obscuring t.Qe fork somewhere, she's sure,.,:'She s~ ~m the 
bar rail and reach~ for the ~c bottle. She ~oops out .a big hunk 
of brownie then sucks her fingers clean, eyes sh~}~[~· " .:-
Washing it down with the cognac, she asks you 1f you~\wnt SO~Jle. 
~ 
A ride on the' 
Wright Flyer 
by Stephen Neulander 
"Exciting! A rcul rush. When can I do it again?" These 
words and more were my response to, 
"I low wa:1 it?" 
Whnt it wus wns a plane ride in u Wright Brothers 
Model "8'', The third plunc the~ ever built. 
Wcurin~ my hnt bnckwnrd, \1 tth cnrpll()ncs nnd goggles 
nn, I climbed u:sto the wing of the plane one uturdny I t 
summer. I snt down. On the ' ing. Slightly to th~ tell of 
the prupcllcr. 
My pilot introduced himself. l~ t. <..:ol. Don Struud. 
USAF- Retired. lie cxplnincd the flight. ' usgcstcd . 
Marilyn, my wife, g ·t tho videu cumorn N uly. We tn.x1ed 
duwn the auxillur runwny, tumctllcll onto th run' 
and were alrhomc in 100 feet. 
Up wu went. l.cvclcd (Ill' nt about I 00 feet. "l)o . IJU 
wnnt to take the cuntruls'l" Did I' '\ urc.'1 And fhr ~~HI· 
pic of minute I wu~ h 1 ·k In I~ II . 
llnli1rtunatc l tho lll l_.lht \1 liS !iliUil () cr. llut the f ll h 
euntimua l. The wind ill 111 11 • dhln't stofl' lth th hmd· 
int4. The u cltctllcnt hnsn 't ' lllkd. 
Oh )'Nih, I Wllttlllvcn tl ·ortll1 'ill uf the nt~ht. It h t.l 
th pltmo model, the lo~utlllll (I> 1 ton. lhlo) umJ n h.\uth 
pi k till lt. l)u lilt kllll\ wh lhl.' tunthp d.' 
To pkk tho h111<411 l\11111 b ~t\ t'l'll Ill tt'~th . 
